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                   PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

  I would like to thank everyone for supporting your 
Society, renewing membership and responding to a 
survey regarding meetings next year using the Zoom 
technology. 

From those who responded to the survey, the          
consensus was in favour of holding meetings by 
Zoom. However, given the uncertainty regarding 
COVID-19, and as we are all hopeful that restrictions 
on numbers for our meetings may be relaxed soon in 
time for the start of next year, members of the       
Committee have decided to make a final decision on 
Zoom meetings next month. Members, of course, will 
be notified. 

Even though we are not able to have our usual     
meetings, a reminder that our research rooms are open 
on Tuesday and Friday mornings when you are able to 
enjoy some of the other benefits of your membership, 
such as the use of Ancestry, Family Search, our        
extensive library and the many resources available on 
our intranet. Maybe now is a good time to enjoy a   
social morning amongst friends.  

My best wishes and take care. 

                                                                        Lorna Watt 

            ————————  //  ———————— 

                  

                        Family History Group 

You will have read in the last Newsletter about the 
Rootsweb conference online in 2021. What a great   
opportunity to listen to some knowledgeable Family 
History speakers from your own home. Don’t forget to 
register your interest. 

Another worldwide virtual event is coming up in    
November. This is the FHF Really Useful Family    
History Show. Details and early bird tickets are    
available from www.fhf-reallyuseful.com  The show is 
being  organised by the Family History Federation and 
will be most useful for those seeking help and advice 
in tracing UK ancestors. Sponsors include Family 
Search, AGRA, Family Tree magazine, Who Do You 
Think You Are magazine and Irish Roots magazine. 
The show runs from 9.00 pm to 3.00am on Saturday 14 
November but all talks will be recorded and visible for 
at least 48 hours. 

 I have been enjoying some reading time thanks to 
COVID-19.  Dark Emu, written in 2018 suggests that 
the hunter-gatherer tag traditionally applied to        
pre-colonial Aboriginal Australians needs to be               
reconsidered, with evidence showing Aboriginal    
people right across the continent were really            
agriculturists. It has been highly praised and is now 
used as  a school  text.   Peter  O’Brien has written a 
review of this book as “Bitter Harvest – The Illusion of 
Aboriginal Agriculture in Bruce Pascoe’s Dark Emu”. 
Peter strongly argues against many of Bruce’s        
conclusions. I borrowed Bitter Harvest from the               
Ku-ring-gai Library and found it an excellent read.  

Other good reads for family historians are: 

People of the River by Grace Karskens. This          

wonderful book tells the story of the Hawkesbury-

Nepean River and the Aboriginal people who had 

lived there for thousands of years until the early     

colonial settlers arrived to start farming in the 1790s. 

The interaction between two very different cultures is 

described, and the fact that the settlers were really 

there as the result of an experiment arranged in a far 

off land.  As a descendant of some of these early 

settlers, I am finding this book really helpful as I try to 

imagine the life of my ancestors. There are many 

maps, photographs and illustrations of the river, its 

fauna and flora as well as its people.  The original  

Aboriginal language is used frequently.  

For those family historians researching British         

ancestors, two books on the British workhouses are 

recommended. The Workhouse Encyclopedia and 

Workhouses of London and the South East are two of 

a number of books written by Peter Higginbotham. 

They both look very informative and should assist 

you to make your family history saga more readable. 

Keep well and don’t forget we are open (by appoint-

ment) on Friday mornings for Family History Friday. 

Please call me if you want to use the rooms for your 

own research or for assistance, so we don’t exceed the 

space limits set by the Government. 

                                                                Sue  Holmes  

 

            

http://www.fhf-reallyuseful.com
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Annie Biddulph 

Bridge at Rosedale  Road,  Gordon 

In the early days of development of the Gordon 

area a causeway was built across Stoney Creek 

linking Gordon to East Gordon. 

Torrential rain in 1916 saw the destruction of this 

causeway. 

On 24 August 1918 the foundation stone for a     

pedestrian suspension bridge was laid by       

Councillor William Robert Fitzsimons.  

   Thomas Henry Kirkpatrick A.M.I.C.E. was the 

Ku-ring-gai Council Engineer. 

 

The bridge was officially opened by Sir Walter   
Edward Davidson K.C.M.G. , Governor of New 

South Wales on 21 June, 1919. 

(The total cost to Ku-ring-gai Council being  £2,000 ) 

 It is most unusual for a footbridge in an outer      

Sydney suburb to be officially opened by the New 

South Wales State Governor Sir Walter Edward     

Davidson.  The only reason I am able to ascertain is 

that the then Premier of New South Wales, William 

Arthur Holman, who lived just up the hill on the 

Gordon side in Rosedale Road, talked him into     

making it an official occasion. 

    

Construction of the now existing dual carriageway 

bridge was started in 1968. 

                                                              Jo Harris OAM 
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Sir Walter Davidson William  Holman 

                            New Members 

     We extend a warm welcome to the following  

        members who recently joined the Society.    

         

              Trish  Lynch of  Turramurra 

            Jan   &  Bernard  Royle  of  Killara 

 We hope you find your membership rewarding,            

and look forward to your participation in our         

activities once we have returned to normal from 

COVID-19.  
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                     Nelson Street, Gordon 

This street is regarded as one of the most            

significant residential streets of Ku-ring-gai with 

fourteen properties listed on the Council’s        

Heritage register. Located on the eastern side of 

the Pacific Highway, it is one of the suburb’s     

earliest streets and lies within three grants; 40 

acres granted to Michael Ansell in 1823, and in 

1856, 25 acres to William Roberts and 100 acres to 

George Thorne.  

The area developed as part of an orchard district 

when the land was subdivided and sold as     

farming lots of 4 to 5 acres. When the North Shore 

railway was constructed and Gordon station 

opened in 1890, suburban development followed. 

The homes, many of which are fine examples of 

Federation and Inter-War style domestic            

architecture, were constructed for business and 

professional people. 

Heritage listed for its historic, cultural,                

architectural, and group value, Aberdour (formerly 

Gortgowan), No 23, is a substantial Federation 

Queen Anne style residence built c1901 on land 

purchased by Bessie Amy Louisa Fitzsimons, wife 

of dentist William Robert Fitzsimons. The couple 

had married three years earlier. Bessie was the 

fifth daughter of Harry Clifford Love, a tea        

importer, whose business developed as a marketer 

and manufacturer of major brands such as Uncle 

Tobys Oats and Wade’s Cornflour. At the time, 

Harry Love and his family lived in Stonyhurst at 

the end of the street.  

Procured by William Fitzsimons, the imposing 

front entrance gates at No 23 were originally part 

of a fence erected in 1876 to enclose Sydney’s 

Hyde Park. This fence was removed in 1908 to allow 

for the widening of Elizabeth and Liverpool Streets.  

Located next to each other, Nos 31, 33, 35 and 37, is a 

group of four Federation houses that have many   

features in common suggesting that they may have 

been built about the same time by the same builder.  

The land on which they are constructed is part of 

George Thorne’s grant and was purchased in 1910 by 

Eli Carter, a grazier of Moss Vale. Between 1910 and 

1915 Eli Carter, who by that time was living in    

Aberfoyle, corner Elizabeth Street (now Rosedale 

Road) and Edward Street, Gordon, had the four 

houses built as an investment and leased them to 

various tenants for short periods before each was 

sold.  

The properties, except for No 31, are heritage listed 

by Ku-ring-gai Council for their cultural, architectur-

al, group value and municipal significance. 

                                                                   Lorna Watt   

         ———————  //  ————————     

            A monument  in  Ku-ring-gai    
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   Ku-ring-gai     Snippets  

An early view of Nelson  Street looking  westerly towards  

                               Rosedale Road    

          Lane Cove Sawing Establishment No.  2 

The Lane Cove Sawing Establishment, a convict   
timber getting camp, was first established at the end 
of Fiddens Wharf Road in about 1880. The camp was 
moved to this site between 1810 and 1812, before its 
abandonment in about 1818. Sawpits were located 
nearby.   

The monument is located at the northern corner of Lady Game 
Drive and Fiddens Wharf Road, Killara. 
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 Harry  Arford 

Hubert  Muddle 

lack of patients has given me plenty of time to think. 

Naturally thoughts are of you. There is nothing else 

now to be interested in except work to conquer the 

hunger. But – and it is such a big but – where is it all 

going to lead us, and where and how is it going to 

finish? It is really an apparent problem because it 

always brings you up against the same answer of 

nowhere, and when you try to think round the stone 

wall and see if there is a way of overcoming it, and I 

cannot see one, so the only thing to do is gather   

happiness while we may”. 

In a letter to her mother she wrote “Dr Tozer was 

here this morning, and he comes tomorrow. He 

swore me take care of him, as he cared for me, which 

he has done and I love him, and worship him to the 

exclusion of everything. He asked me to marry him, 

and later on get a divorce, but there were the       

children. I tried hard to be strong and fine. He 

begged me so to be everything to him. For months I 

held out, then one day he just forgot everything and 

now we are eating our hearts out. Life is bitter hell, 

and I feel I cannot go on living. We love each other 

more and more. There was no going back, having 

once crossed the Rubicon. Today, we agreed that we 

must meet as pals, which I do not think possible. He 

said I was an angel and how he referenced (sic) me – 

what an incentive I had been to his work and play! 

How he loved me! He is coming tomorrow to finally 

say goodbye. We know it only right. He has been the 

most perfect and wonderful lover, but I cannot spoil 

his life. May God forgive me”. 

On 19 December Dorothy Mort addressed Dr Tozer’s 

mother, “Your son has loved me more perfectly and        

wonderfully than is permitted most people. He     

forgot, as his recent letter says he might, and we 

agreed to part. I have asked him twice to let me    

release him but he would not have it. Without any 

word of warning or even suggestion he asks another 

girl to marry him, and then tells me and that he 

loves me too……For five wonderful months he has 

made me happy…’First I want your love Di, then 

your soul and lastly your body’”. 

A Special Court was held on 2 March at Long Bay 
when Dorothy Mort was again charged with the 
murder of Dr Claude Tozer. The police magistrate 
and Detective Inspector Ramsay entered the long 
ward, and found Dorothy sitting in a cane chair. She 
was wearing a white silk nightdress and looked 
emaciated. Her appearance was of extreme nervous 
weakness. The detective inspector read the charge, 
and she appeared to collapse, being caught by a   
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              Death  in  Lindfield    ~   A Jealous Woman 

On 28 December 1920, the Chief Stipendiary        
Magistrate and Detective Inspector Leary visited the 
Royal North Shore Hospital and charged Mrs       
Dorothy Mort (nee Woodruff) with the wilful murder 
at “Inglebar,” Howard Street Lindfield, of (Major) Dr 
Claude John Tozer, a well-known cricketer, on  21 
December. She was the wife of Harold Sutcliffe Mort 
of the wealthy TS Mort family of industrialists,     
pastoralists and churchmen. The 32-year-old had two 
young children. She was formally remanded until 6 
January. 

On 8 January the hearing of the charge was          
postponed until 14 January. 

On 21 December 1920, Dorothy Mort was found shot 
in a room at her  residence, while Dr Tozer lay dead 
in another room at the same address. Her wound  
extended from her chest to her back. She had taken 
laudanum. 

In Long Bay Gaol on 7 January Dorothy Mort said to 
Constable Marsden, “I am prepared to suffer any 
punishment the law may inflict. I shot Dr Tozer. He 
was sitting on the couch. I was standing behind him 
showing him with my left hand a little present I had 
bought for him. I took the revolver (she had          
purchased a Colt automatic revolver from a          
gunsmith) off the ledge behind me with the right 
hand, and shot him in the back of the head, and then 
went round to the end of the couch, and shot him 
through the side of the head, then undid his vest and 
shot him. I buttoned up his vest again. I do not know 
what made me do it. I lay in his arms for two hours 
afterwards”. 

Dorothy said, “I was determined if I could not have 
him, no other woman should”. 

The examining detective found a number of letters 
between Dr Tozer and Mrs Mort in her bedroom. In 
the letters to Dorothy Mort, Dr Tozer always          
addresses her as “Dearest Lady”. An example:   

                    “Let Things Slide” 

“I am in a serious mood tonight, probably because of 
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Macquarie  Lighthouse 

Mrs Mort had been very unwell. Dr Emma  Buckley, 

medical superintendent at the Royal North Shore 

Hospital, said she had known Mrs Mort for about 18 

years, and that as a girl she had been very emotional 

and hysterical and that this increased with age. The 

witness said that no woman in right mind would sit 

in a dead man’s lap as had been alleged. 

The trial ended on 9 April 1921 when, after a           

retirement of nearly two hours, the jury returned a 

verdict of not guilty on the grounds of insanity. Mrs 

Mort was ordered to be detained in the Women’s   

Reformatory during the Governor’s pleasure. 

Efforts from her husband, and others were made 

from 1924 to secure the release of Dorothy Mort from 

Long Bay Gaol. Her husband organised non-prison 

clothing, jewellery, special food and accommodation 

for her, and a prisoner to look after her.  

On 16 October, 1929, she was released to return to her 

husband and family with her daughter then 17 and 

son 14. Her husband died in 1950. Dorothy lived until 

1966, aged 81. Her father suicided in New Zealand on 

9 December, one year prior to the murder of Dr 

Tozer. Before going to New Zealand he had been 

charged with injury to family members. 

       Material for this article comes from Trove. 

(Refer to the KHS Newsletter, August 2015, vol 33, no 7, for bio-

graphical information about Mort and  Tozer.) 

There is also a video segment on YouTube: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHt49UeTlks 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wa5-RMM6tnk 

                                                      Morrison  Hammond 

         ————————  //  ———————— 

nurse. The magistrate asked the matron if Dorothy 

understood what was going on. The matron said 

she thought so. A remand until 14 March was 

agreed to. Again, the magistrate charged her with 

the murder. The court withdrew, but the         

magistrate did not seem satisfied. He went back to 

Dorothy and asked if she understood what had 

been going on. She said she did not and the    

magistrate recharged her. “Do you now             

understand” he asked and she said “Yes”. 

 

 

The letters between the couple had excited the 

populace which brought intense interest in the 

trial. For hours before the court opened, a           

tremendous crowd awaited admittance. Public 

interest was at fever pitch. Hundreds of people 

were unable to get into the building. At the       

inquest remarkable letters from the dead man and 

Dorothy were read. 

The trial took place before Chief Justice, Sir      

William Cullen in the Central Criminal Court, 

Sydney in April. A witness said that Mrs Mort  

often spoke of suicide. Dr Palmer, who attended at 

the house, said that from comments made by her 

he thought her to be certifiably insane. A former 

policewoman, who had attended Mrs Mort at the 

Royal North Shore Hospital, reported that        

Dorothy admitted shooting Dr Tozer, and said “If 

you ever want to shoot anyone, use an automatic 

revolver because they aim straight.” The witness 

replied “It did not aim straight in your case”.    

Dorothy then explained how she killed Dr Tozer, 

saying that the first shot was fired into the back of 

his head. She had the revolver secreted in the back 

of her dress. 

Dr Erasmus Bligh of North Sydney testified about 

her mental condition, saying he thought her to be 

insane,  concerned that she might suicide, and  

believed she was making statements that were not 

rational. When asked about her possible mental 

condition on 21 December, he said he thought that 
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 101  Births in NSW between 1821 – 1912 

  89  Deaths in NSW between 1860 – 1979 

    4  Deaths registered at Chatswood between 1910 – 1962 

  80  Marriages in NSW between 1868 – 1947 ( 10 grooms  

        & 70 brides )    

    6  Buried at Rookwood 

    1  Buried at Macquarie Park 

    7  Enlisted for WW1 from NSW 

    3  Listed in the 1903 Ku-ring-gai Electoral Roll 

   

There are 517 in the Ryerson index with duplicates  

removed from a total of 637 in Australia. 

Statistics for people with  the given name of 

“AUSTRALIA”  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHt49UeTlks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wa5-RMM6tnk
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                          GEDCOM    Basics 

Thousands of family historians use it to save and 
swap their data. But for many researchers, it’s one of 
genealogy’s enduring mysteries. We’re talking about 
GEDCOM, of course—that ubiquitous acronym for 
GEnealogical Data COMmunications, the standard 
computer file format family historians use to         
exchange information. What does it mean for your 
family history research? 

If you think of computer file formats as languages, 
GEDCOM is the one that all genealogy software 
“speaks.” Each family tree program has its own    
default file format (called a proprietary format), 
which other software usually can’t “translate.” But 
every program can read and write GEDCOM files, 
too. 

That means you can share your family information 
with your relatives, even if you use different         
programs. You also can contribute your work to 
online databases, or download a fellow researcher’s 
data and add it to your own family file—without 
retyping anything. 

The catch: Because those proprietary formats treat 
information differently than GEDCOM does, data 
doesn’t transfer perfectly. Some genealogy programs 
read Family Tree Maker(FTM), and other file       
formats directly—no GEDCOM conversion is        
required. That can save time and produce more ac-
curate results, so see if your software offers this op-
tion before using a GEDCOM file. 

Opening a GEDCOM file is simple. In Windows, just 
double-click on the file (GEDCOMs have the file   
extension .ged, as in smith.ged), and it should open 
with your genealogy software. Accept the default file 
name and location, and your program will “import” 
the file—basically, it creates a copy of the GEDCOM 
file in your software’s proprietary format. 

That’s the quickest method, but you’ll get better   
results with a little extra effort. Just follow these 8 
steps: 

1.  Locate the file. 

Once you’ve downloaded a GEDCOM file or         
received one as an e-mail attachment, note its        
location on your computer’s hard drive or              
removable drive. You might want to save all your 
GEDCOM files in a folder named GEDCOM. 

2.  “Stamp” the records. 

RootsMagic and Legacy Family Tree let you add a 
source (a person’s name, address and e-mail ad-
dress) to each fact in an incoming GEDCOM file so 
you know where the information came from.  

3.  Select the file 

Start your genealogy software and select File>Import 

File. Locate and select the GEDCOM file, then click 

OK. 

 

4.  Import the file. 

Most programs will now ask you if you want to 
add the data to your existing file or create a new 
one. We recommend viewing the new data in a sep-
arate file before adding it to your existing family 
file. 

5.  Link the multimedia files 

If the GEDCOM’s creator attached pictures, sound 
or video, you’ll have an extra step: Copy the picture 
files to your computer and make sure the links in 
your new family file still point to the pictures.     
Suppose the sender kept the images on drive C in a 
folder called Genealogy Pictures within the My    
Pictures Folder. The links should work if you keep 
the pictures in an identically named folder at the 
same location. 

6.  If you click on a link to a picture in PA, and it 
can’t find the image, the program will prompt you 
to  locate the file.  

Then it will ask if you want to change the paths to 
all the multimedia links in the file to the new path 
you specified. Answer “yes.” As long as you kept 
all the images in the same folder, the links will be 
updated correctly. 

7.  Family Tree Maker’s GEDCOMs don’t include 
multimedia links, and FTM can’t import the         
multimedia links in GEDCOM files created with  
other programs.  

But FTM does store multimedia files—not just 
links—within its own format. So, if you’re sharing a 
file with another FTM user, it’s better to exchange 
FTM files, not GEDCOMs. 

8.  Merge duplicate records. 

If you import data to an existing family file, it’s     
important to merge duplicates. The same person 
might appear twice, with one record linked to his 
ancestors and one linked to his descendants. Most 
programs can identify potential matches and merge 
them automatically or manually. 

Sharing GEDCOM files with others. 

Now that you know how to import GEDCOMs, it’s 
time to share them with others. Simply use the     
process below and you’ll be swapping files in a 
flash. 

1.  Pick people. After choosing File>Export, select 
which individuals to include in the GEDCOM file. 
You might choose specific people, families, ances-
tors or descendants. 

2.  Select from the options. Should the GEDCOM 
file include notes and sources? They’re important, 
unless you’ll use the file just to create a wall chart. 
Should it include multimedia links? That’s a good 
idea, unless you’re submitting the file to a pedigree 
database, which can’t accept multimedia anyway. 

http://www.familytreemaker.com
http://www.rootsmagic.com
http://www.legacyfamilytree.com
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Circa   1952 

3.  Leave your mark. Once you share a GEDCOM 
file, it’ll probably get passed on to other                
researchers—before you know it, your data could 
appear all over the Internet. Be sure to “stamp” 
your name and contact information on each record 
using GEDmark, so people know how to reach you 
(see step 2). 

4.  Copy the multimedia files. Don’t forget to send 
your multimedia files with the GEDCOM file, along 
with a note giving the files location on your         
computer. 

See? GEDCOMs aren’t really that mystifying, after 
all. Once you’ve mastered these steps, you’ll         
become a GEDCOM guru—and be able to           
concentrate on solving your enduring research  
mysteries. 

                 Extract from Family Tree, 10 September 2020 

         ————————  //  ———————— 

        

            Books  a  connection  with  the past.  

 

Lifeline Pop-up Book Shop takes over site once occupied  
by much-missed Lindfield Bookshop 

 

As one of the leading community organisations 
serving the nation on the frontlines of this           
pandemic, Lifeline has had to come up with innova-
tive ways to maintain an income stream in the wake 
of cancelled fundraising events and book fairs – one 
of them is opening pop-up book stores. 

Their recent pop-up in 
Roseville (now closed) 
was a huge hit with the 
public, and the brand-
new Lifeline Pop-up 
Book Shop at Lindfield 
is proving extremely 
popular too.  

Located in the same 
premises previously 
inhabited by the    
Lindfield Bookshop, 
one of  Sydney’s most 
beloved book retailers,       

Lifeline’s pop-up offers 
a  massive range of high-quality second-hand books 
in a prime location. There are also DVDs, CDs,    
vinyls, comics and computer games – all at  bargain-
basement prices. Not only are Lindfield locals once 
again able to buy books in a physical book store, but 
every purchase helps Lifeline H2H support those 
who are struggling. 

The owner of the departed Lindfield Bookshop, 

 Scott Whitmont, is “delighted that a bricks-and-mortar 
book store has opened once again” on the site of his 
old business, serving the loyal customers to his     
previous venture and the ravenous appetite in the 
area for printed books. Indeed the new COVID-19 
safe Lifeline pop-up shop welcomes large numbers 
of visitors every day, with many observing that the 
shop is already bringing new vitality to the area,   
especially on weekends.  

And more good news – another Lifeline pop-up 
book shop has just opened in Hornsby (details       
below).  

Like its famous book fairs, Lifeline’s Pop-up Book 
Shops boast a staggering array of pre-loved volumes 
in good to excellent condition in more than 50   
different categories including: history, popular and 
literary fiction, memoir and biography, classics, art, 
military, science and nature, travel, music, graphic 
novels, cookery, gardening, craft, sport, text books 
and study guides, children’s and young adult. 
What’s more, new stock arrives every day to          
replenish the books, CDs and DVDs available for 
sale. 

Bibliophiles and collectors of all ages and interests 
are sure to find something to satisfy their book    
cravings at a Lifeline Pop-up Book Shop, so do pop 
in and bring the whole family. But don’t delay – 
these pop-ups won’t last forever, so grab some in-
credible bargains while you can.  

All proceeds raised by Lifeline’s Pop-up Book Shops 
go towards funding Lifeline Harbour to         
Hawkesbury’s comprehensive suite of crisis support 
and suicide prevention services. 

             LIFELINE POP-UP BOOK SHOPS 

 Lindfield: 328 Pacific Highway (opp railway station) 

        Hrs: Tues-–Sat, 10am–4pm; Sun, 10am–2pm 

Hornsby: 20 George Street (next to railway overpass) 

         Hrs: Tues–Sat, 10am-–4pm 

 

For  further information :-   https://lifelineh2h.org.au/   

Interior of the Lindfield shop 

Lifelinebookshop  -   Lindfield  
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Newsletter Deadline 

Please send email copy for publication to 
editor@khs.org.au as early as possible, but no later than 
13th of each month. Items will only be accepted from 
members of KHS. Copy is accepted on the basis that Ku-
ring-gai Historical Society has editing rights and that 
readers can reproduce it in whole or in part with 
acknowledgment. If possible, material should be in 
electronic form, with as little formatting as possible, e.g. 
no bullets, coloured type, indenting or styles. 

© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors. The 
content may be reproduced as sourced from this 
newsletter with acknowledgment to named authors. 

Research Centre  

   The Centre is open on Tuesdays from 10am to 12noon. 

   

   For  Family History, the Centre is open on Fridays 

    by appointment only. Enquiries to the Family History  

    Group convenor.   

ADMINISTRATION  

President Lorna Watt 0402  028  034 

Vice President Annet  Latham 0431  479  987 

Treasurer Marilyn van Eerde 0418  269  126 

Secretary Judith Godden  0408  967  937  

Past President Jenny Joyce 0404  473  767 

Committee Neil Falconer 9488 7293 

 Morrison Hammond 9449 7447 

 Geoff Little 9449 3131 

 Yvette  Reeve 0414  249  737 

   

Family History Group  Sue Holmes, Convenor 9144 6354 

 Susan Alder 0409  981  605  

 Jo Harris  OAM 9489  4393 

 Margaret Holland 9488 5452 

 Jean Smith 9498 4468 

 Joan Stebbing 9489 6476 

 Pam Tout 9488 9807 

Appointees   

Accessions Jennifer  Wallin 9983 1871 

Book Sales Margaret Holland 9488 5452 

Catering Vicki Williams 9415 8833 

Computer Systems Peter Stehn 9489 9488 

Curators Ann Barry 9144 6480 

 Jennifer Harvey 9489 6390 

Built Heritage Group Trish Thomson 9499 8659 

Historian Editor Lorna Watt 0402  028  034 

Indexing  Beth Facer 9988 0823 

Newsletter Editor Geoff  Little               editor@khs.org.au 

Public Officer Helen Whitsed 9416 5825 

Research Team Leader Joan Stebbing 9489 6476 

Tour Contact Yvette Reeve 0414 249 737 

Speakers’ Programme Beverley Dunstan  9419 8526 

Volunteer Coordinator Jill Nicholson 9144 6948 

Web  Master  Peter Stehn 9489 9488 

Welfare Officer Jill Nicholson 9144 6948 

DIARY   DATE 

 

NOVEMBER  

Thursday 5 Committee  meeting 1.30pm at Gordon 

   ———————  //  ——————- 

            

  

                   For correspondence :- 

  The Secretary ~        secretary@khs.org.au  

  Membership   ~       membership@khs.org.au  

                   Treasurer’s   Report 

Due to COVID-19 there were no meetings in 
September 2020 and our rooms are also closed except 
for Tuesday between 10 am and 12 noon and Friday 
by appointment. 

Membership Fees are still coming in and we have 
also had two Built Heritage enquiries and two book 
sales from our web site.  

A reminder that any monetary transactions can be 
made through our bank account which is: 

Ku-ring-gai Historical Society   Westpac Bank        
BSB:  032-083        Account No:   248971 

Please keep safe and well and look forward to the 
time when we can resume meetings. 

                                                        Marilyn van Eerde 

    

As  KHS is unable to have meetings and tours, 

the newsletter is the best way to let members 

know  what is happening and to publish     

interesting  articles.    

Why  not  send  your  stories  to  the  Editor  
for publication in ongoing newsletters ? 
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KNOX GRAMMAR SCHOOL AT WARRAWEE. 
        The former residence of Sir Charles McKellar 

  
  Sydney Morning Herald Friday 21st September 1923 

  
The trustees of the Presbyterian Church of New 

South Wales have purchased this property, to be 

used as a boys' college, and the opening              

ceremony will be performed in February next. The 

area of the grounds is 13 acres. 
  


